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I/O Modules

A Complete Line of Industry 
Leading I/O Modules:

In a Variety of Form 
Factors:

Analog Inputs Analog Outputs DIO Serial Ether-
net CAN GPS/WiFi 

Socket

Product Form Factor Qty Res Sample 
Max Qty Res Qty Opto 

In
Relay 
Out

Counter/
Timers Qty Qty Qty

DMM-32DX-AT PC/104 32 SE, 16 DI 16-bit 250KHz 4 12-bit 24 I/O 2

DMM-32X-AT PC/104 32 SE, 16 DI 16-bit 250KHz 4 12-bit 24 I/O 2

DMM-16-AT PC/104 16SE, 8 DI 16-bit 100KHz 4 12-bit 8 I/O 2

DMM-AT PC/104 16SE, 8 DI 12-bit 100KHz 2 12-bit 8 I/O 2

DMM PC/104 16SE, 8 DI 12-bit 100KHz 2 12-bit 8 I/O 2

RMM-1616P-XT PC/104-Plus 16 16-bit 48 I/O 4

RMM-1612-XT PC/104 16 12-bit 24 I/O  

RMM-416-XT PC/104 4 16-bit 24 I/O

GPIO-MM-XT PC/104 100 I/O 10

Onyx-MM-XT PC/104 48 I/O 3

OPMM-1616-XT PC/104 16 16

Pearl-MM-P PC/104 16

EMM-8P-XT PC/104 8 I/O 8

EMM-OPT4-XT PC/104 24 I/O 4 opto

EMM-4M-XT PC/104 4

EMM-8PLUS-XT PC/104-Plus 8 I/O 8

Mercator II PC/104-Plus 24 I/O 4 10/100

P104-DAQ1616 PC/104-Plus 32SE, 16DI 16-bit 2MHz 16 16-bit 56 I/O 2

P104-GPIO96 PC/104-Plus 96 I/O 8

EMX-ESG EMX 14 I/O 6 2 Gig Yes

EMX-DAQ1616 EMX 32SE, 16DI 16-bit 2MHz 16 16-bit 56 I/O 2

FP-DAQ1616 FeaturePak 32SE, 16 DI 16-bit 2MHz 16 16-bit 56 I/O 2

FP-GPIO96 FeaturePak 96 I/O 8

Epsilon  8 port  
switch

Corona SUMIT 2 10/100 Yes

Janus-MM PC/104 2 Yes

DS-MPE-SER4M PCIe-MiniCard 4

Analog I/O
Digital I/O
FPGA
Serial Ports
Ethernet

CAN
Relays
Optoisolation
WiFi 
DC/DC Power

PC/104
PC/104-Plus
PCI-104
FeaturePak

EMX
Sumit
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PC/104 Analog I/O Modules
DMM-32X-AT 

DMM-AT DMM-16-AT 

DMM-32DX-AT    

32 Channel, 16-bit Analog 
I/O with Advanced 
Automatic Autocalibration

 Diamond-MM-32DX-AT is Dia-
mond’s most advanced embed-
ded A/D board. Using Diamond’s 
patented autoautocalibration tech-
nology, DMM-32DX-AT provides 
analog measurements across its 
entire rated operating temperature 
range with maximum accuracy, 
ensuring reliable performance for 
critical applications. DMM-32DX-AT 
is supported by Diamond’s Univer-
sal Driver programming software 
for Linux, Windows 2000/XP/CE/
Embedded 7, and DOS.

32 Channel, 16-bit Analog 
I/O with Autocalibration

 Diamond-MM-32X-AT is an 
advanced embedded A/D board. 
Using Diamond’s industry-lead-
ing autocalibration technology, 
DMM-32X-AT provides analog 
measurements across its entire 
rated operating temperature range 
with maximum accuracy, ensuring 
reliable performance for critical 
applications. DMM-32X-AT is 
supported by Diamond’s Universal 
Driver programming software for 
Linux, Windows 2000/XP/CE/Em-
bedded 7, and DOS.

32 single-ended / 16 differential 
inputs
16-bit A/D resolution
250KHz max sample rate
Programmable ranges from ±10V 
down to ±0.625V bipolar, 0-10V 
down to 0-0.625V unipolar
1024 sample A/D FIFO with 
programmable threshold
Patented auto-autocalibration of 
A/D and D/A for highest accuracy
4 12-bit D/A
24 programmable direction digital 
I/O lines
Counter/timers for A/D control and 
general use
Low noise design
D/A waveform generator with 
1024-sample waveform buffer
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

32 single-ended / 16 differential 
inputs
16-bit A/D resolution
250KHz max sample rate
Programmable ranges from ±10V 
down to ±0.625V bipolar, 0-10V 
down to 0-0.625V unipolar
1024 sample A/D FIFO with 
programmable threshold
Autocalibration of A/D and D/A for 
highest accuracy
4 12-bit D/A
24 programmable direction digital 
I/O lines
Counter/timers for A/D control and 
general use
Low noise design
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

16 single-ended / 8 differential 
analog inputs
16-bit A/D resolution
100KHz max sample rate
Programmable ranges from ±10V 
down to ±0.625V bipolar, 0-10V 
down to 0-1.25V unipolar
512 sample A/D FIFO with 
programmable threshold
Autocalibration of A/D and D/A for 
high accuracy
4 12-bit D/A
8 digital inputs and 8 digital 
outputs
Counter/timers for A/D control and 
general use
Low-noise design feature
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

16 single-ended / 8 differential 
analog inputs
12-bit A/D resolution
100KHz max sample rate
Programmable ranges from ±10V 
down to ±0.625V bipolar, 0-10V 
down to 0-1.25V unipolar
512 sample FIFO
Autocalibration for high accuracy
2 12-bit D/A
8 digital inputs and 8 digital 
outputs
Counter/timers for A/D control and 
general use
Low noise design
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

16-channel, 16-bit Analog 
I/O with Autocalibration

Diamond-MM-16-AT features 
high performance and flexibility 
for a mid-range price. It has 16 
single ended/8 differential analog 
inputs with both unipolar and 
bipolar input ranges and program-
mable gain. It has a maximum 
sampling rate of 100KHz, support-
ed by a 512-sample FIFO. The A/D 
can be triggered with a software 
command, the on-board pro-
grammable timer, or an external 
signal. The board is supported 
by Diamond’s Universal Driver 
programming software for Linux, 
Windows 2000/XP/CE/Embedded 
7, and DOS.

16 Channel, 12-bit Analog 
I/O with Autocalibration

Diamond-MM-AT analog I/O 
module offers autocalibration, 
programmable gain, A/D FIFO, and 
extended temperature operation 
to mid-range 12-bit analog I/O 
users. The board is supported 
by Diamond’s Universal Driver 
programming software for Linux, 
Windows 2000/XP/CE/Embedded 
7, and DOS.
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PC/104 Analog Output Modules

PC/104 Power Supply Modules

Universal Driver Software

50 Watt DC/DC Power Supply Module

The Jupiter-MM-512 family of power supplies provides a mid-
range, compact power source for embedded systems. The full 
50W power can be utilized on the +5V line if the other outputs 
are not needed. Power indicator LEDs provide a useful status 
report of supply operation. 

The Diamond Systems’ Universal Driver is a software toolkit 
that provides flexible C programming language support for most 
Diamond products having on-board data acquisition functions. 
It contains a comprehensive set of functions for controlling the 
analog I/O, digital I/O, counter/timer, and interrupt features of the 
underlying hardware.

The Universal Driver toolkit, included free with our hardware 
products, provides a high level C language interface for Windows 
7/XP, Windows CE 6.0, Linux 2.4.xx/2.6.xx, and DOS. Multiple 
libraries are provided to support each operating system. Addi-
tionally, example programs and projects are provided for Visual 
Studio 6.0/MFC, BC++5.0 and GNU C compilers.

50 watts output power
5VDC/10A max
12VDC/2A max
-12VDC/1A max
-5VDC/150mA max
7-30VDC input range
Screw terminal and PC/104 bus 
power distribution
Shutdown control
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

JMM-512 

4, 8, or 16 analog voltage outputs
12-bit D/A resolution
Configurable output ranges 
including user-adjustable range
24 digital I/O lines using 82C55 IC
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

RMM-412/812/ 
1612-XT

12-Bit Analog  
Output Module with Digital I/O

The Ruby-MM family offers 4, 8, or 16 12-bit analog voltage outputs with multi-
ple output ranges. Each bank of 8 outputs can be configured for a different range, 
including 0-5V 0-10V, +/-5V, +/-10V, and use adjustable. Individual or simultane-
ous channel update is supported. On-board analog power supplies and a preci-
sion on-board reference voltage ensure quiet, accurate performance. The board 
includes 24 digital I/O lines based on the 82C55 IC, configured as 3 8-bit ports 
with programmable direction. All digital I/O lines feature 10K pull-up resistors.

25 Watt DC/DC Power Supply Module

The low-cost, light-weight Jupiter-MM-LP is the ideal choice 
for low-power vehicle-based PC/104 systems. Its 25W output 
power is more than enough to drive today’s low-power proces-
sors like Intel’s Atom, a AMD LX800, and a Vortex86. Jupiter-MM 
-LP meets the requirements of low power, low cost, lightweight, 
and overall efficiency.

Low cost DC/DC supply
25 watts output power
5VDC/5A max
7-30VDC input range
Screw terminal and PC/104 bus 
power distribution
Shutdown control
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

JMM-LP

RMM-416-XT

16-Bit Analog  
Output Module with Digital I/O

The Ruby-MM-416 offers 4 16-bit analog voltage outputs with output ranges 
selectable for each channel, including 0-10V, +/-5V, and +/-10V. Individual or 
simultaneous channel update is supported. On-board filtered analog power sup-
plies and a precision on-board reference voltage ensure quiet, accurate perfor-
mance. The board included 24 digital I/O lines based on the 82C55 IC, configured 
as 3 8-bit ports with programmable direction. All digital I/O lines feature 10K 
pull-up resistors.

4 analog voltage outputs
16-bit D/A resolution
Configurable output ranges each 
channel
24 digital I/O lines using 82C55 IC
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

RMM-1616P-XT

PC/104-Plus / PC/104 16-bit analog 
output module with voltage and 
current outputs

The new RMM-1616P-XT offers 8 or 16 
high-performance 16-bit DACs with both 
voltage and current outputs. A built-in 
waveform generator circuit offers 100KHz 
data rate on up to 4 channels simulta-
neously. Additional features include 48 
digital I/O lines and 8 PWM circuits. RMM-1616P-XT is available with either 8 or 16 
analog outputs and in both PC/104 and PC/104-Plus configurations. It features 
factory calibration for lifetime accuracy and wide temperature operation.

8 or 16 analog outputs
16-bit D/A resolution
Voltage output ranges: +/-10V, 
+/-5V, 0-10V, 0-5V
4 Waveform generators with 
100KHz output rate
Current output ranges: 0-20mA, 
0-24mA, 4-20mA
30VDC compliance on current 
outputs
48 digital I/O lines with 
programmable direction
8 32-bit counter/timers
4 24-bit PWM
-40°C to +85°C operation
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

NEW!
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PC/104 Digital I/O Modules

PC/104 Optoisolation & Relay Modules

ONYX-MM-XT 

PEARL-MM-P OPMM-1616-XT 

GPIO-MM-XT    

PC/104 FPGA Module with 
pre-configured Functionality

 GPIO-MM-XT offers a low-cost 
FPGA platform for the develop-
ment of custom logic. It offers up 
to 100 I/O lines for I/O-intensive 
applications. A ready-made set 
of FPGA “personalities” is also 
available to provide off-the-shelf 
I/O functionality in addition to 
custom development. The board 
features the Xilinx Spartan 2 FPGA 
with 200K gate capacity and 5V 
tolerance. The standard prepro-
grammed personality includes 
10 counter/timers based on the 
powerful AMD 9513 IC. They offer 
extreme flexibility, with program-

Low Cost Digital I/O Module

The Onyx-MM family offers a 
low-cost solution for PC/104 digital 
I/O, using the popular 82C55 IC. 
The board has 2 ICs with 3 8-bit 
programmable direction ports per 
IC. Model OMM -XT includes an 
82C54 counter/timer IC featur-
ing 3 16-bit counter/timers with 
oneshot, counting, timing, pulse 
output, and square wave genera-
tion features.

FPGA-based digital I/O module with 
pre-programmed feature sets
64 GPIO + 10 16-bit counter/timers
96 GPIO
100 I/O pins on 3 connectors
2 programmable interrupts

8 diagnostic LEDs
RAM -based field-reprogrammable 
FPGA with 200K gates
40MHz on-board clock to drive 
digital logic
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

48 digital I/O lines using 82C55 ICs
Programmable I/O direction on all 
ports
10K pull-up resistors on all DIO lines
3 16-bit counter/timers using 
82C54 IC
Programmable and timer-driven 
interrupts
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

16 optoisolated inputs with current 
limiting resistors
30VDC input capacity
Programmable edge detection with 
interrupts
16 Form C SPDT relay outputs
2A current capacity
30VDC / 60W switching capacity
Interrupt on change of state 
capability
500VDC isolation between board 
and signals.
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

16 SPDT/Form C relays (NC, NO, C 
contacts)
Switching capacity 2A at 30VDC
Long lifetime—100,000,000 
operations
500V AC/DC isolation between 
signals and board
Pin header connections
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

Opto Input and Relay Output 
Module

OPMM-1616-XT features 16 
optoisolated, unidirectional digital 
inputs that accept DC voltages 
up to 30VDC. The inputs feature 
a programmable edge detection 
circuit (change of state detection 
circuit) that can generate inter-
rupts on any change on any input. 
The module also features 16 DPDT 
(form C) relays with 30VDC / 2A 
(60W resistive) capacity. Each relay 
has two sets of NO, C, and NC con-
tacts wired in parallel for greater 
reliability and lifetime.

16 Relay Module

Pearl-MM offers 16 SPDT relays 
with normally closed, normally 
open, and common contacts for 
maximum flexibility. All relays are 
in the normally closed position 
on power-off and power-up. High 
reliability components and wide 
temperature operation make Pearl-
MM a rugged solution for your 
application.

mable input sources and output 
waveforms, programmable up/
down counting, one-shot vs. con-
tinuous counting, PWM function, 
and more. The digital I/O lines offer 
ESD protection and/or buffering 
for protection and improved 
performance.
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PC/104 Serial Communications Modules
EMM-8P-XT 

8-Port RS-232/422/485 
Module

Emerald-MM-8P offers eight 
RS-232/422/485 ports with 
programmable protocol, address, 
and IRQ settings for each port. An 
on-board EEPROM stores the con-
figuration for automatic loading 
on power-up, and a software utility 
lets you configure the settings 
to fit your needs exactly. The 
larger FIFOs and higher operating 
speeds gives this board improved 
performance and reliability when 
multiple ports are operating simul-
taneously. Wide temperature com-
patibility makes Emerald-MM -8P 
suitable for use in outdoor and 
vehicle applications.

4-Port Opto-Isolated  
RS-232/422/485 Module

Emerald-MM-Opto provides an 
integrated, rugged, and reliable 
solution for PC/104 expandable 
embedded systems requiring serial 
communications in demanding 
applications. The bonus 24 digital 
I/O lines, based on an 82C55 IC, 
provide extra functionality to save 
space and cost in I/O-intensive 
embedded systems.

4-Port RS-232/422/485 
Module

The low-cost Emerald-MM 
offers 4 RS-232/422/485 ports 
with jumper-selectable protocol, 
address, and IRQ settings for each 
port. Wide temperature compati-
bility makes Emerald-MM suitable 
for use in outdoor and vehicle 
applications.

4 Optoisolated serial ports,  
RS-232/422/485
Full handshake RS-232
Isolation of 1000V AC or DC, port to 
port or port to system
Jumper-selectable protocols, 
addresses and interrupts
16C2850 UARTs with 128-byte FIFOs
460.8Kbps max baud rate
24 digital I/O lines with 
programmable direction
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

4 RS-232/422/485 serial ports
Full handshake RS-232
Jumper-selectable protocols, 
addresses and interrupts
16C554 UARTs with 16-byte FIFOs
115.2K max baud rate
Build-in interrupt sharing
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

8 RS-232/422/485 serial ports
Full handshake RS-232
Jumper-selected protocols on all 
ports
Up to 460.8kbps data rate
16C654 Quad UARTs with 64-byte 
FIFOs
Interrupt sharing - any number of 
ports or boards
8 digital I/O lines
Dual 40-pin I/O headers (4 ports per 
header)
16-bit PC/104 bus for additional 
interrupt levels
+5V only power supply
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

8 RS-232/422/485 serial ports
Full handshake RS-232
Software-programmable protocol, 
port addresses, and interrupt levels
Up to 460.8kbps data rate
16C654 Quad UARTs with 64-byte 
FIFOs
Interrupt sharing - any number of 
ports or boards
8 digital I/O lines
Dual 40-pin I/O headers (4 ports per 
header)
16-bit PC/104 bus for additional 
interrupt levels
+5V only power supply
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

EMM-8M-XT

EMM-OPT4-XT EMM-4M-XT

8-Port RS-232/RS-422/ 
RS-485 PC/104 Module

EMM-8M provides 8 serial ports 
on a single PC/104 module oper-
ating at speeds up to 460.8kbps. In 
RS-232 mode, the full complement 
of standard PC serial port signals 
are provided for each port. In RS-
422 mode, Signals RX+, RX-, TX+, 
and TX- are provided, along with 
ground. In RS-485 mode, signals 
TX+/RX+ and TX-/RX- are provid-
ed, along with ground. Ports are 
grouped 4 per 40-pin I/O header. 
The board supports data rates up 
to 460.8kbps and contains a 64-
byte transmit and receive FIFOs for 
each port to minimize processor 
overhead.
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PC/104-Plus I/O Modules
MERCATOR II 

P104-DAQ1616P104-GPIO96 

EMM-8PLUS-XT     

PC/104-Plus 8-Port  
RS-232/422/485 Module

 Emerald-MM-8Plus offers 8 
RS-232/422/485 ports in a PC/104-
Plus module using the PCI bus 
for improved performance and 
higher speed. It offers program-
mable protocol, address, and IRQ 
settings for each port. An on-board 
EEPROM stores the configuration 
for automatic loading on pow-
er-up, and a software utility lets 
you configure the settings to fit 
your needs exactly. The larger 
FIFOs and super-fast baud rate 
capability (921.6Kbps for RS-232, 
1.8432Mbps for RS-422/485) gives 
this board dramatically improved 
performance and reliability over ISA 
-based serial ports.

PC/104-Plus Expansion 
Module with Quad Ethernet 
and Digital I/O

The Mercator II PC/104-Plus 
module integrates 4 PCI-based 
10/100 Ethernet ports with 24 
user-configurable digital I/O lines in 
the compact and rugged PC/104-
Plus format. This 2-in-1 combination 
of Ethernet and digital I/O can help 
lower the size and cost of your em-
bedded system by eliminating one 
additional board from your PC/104 
stack. The dual 2-port switch archi-
tecture of Mercator II enables the 
creation of distributed daisy-chain 
networks of systems, which are able 
to communicate up and down the 
chain independently.

8 RS-232/422/485 serial ports
Full handshake RS-232
Jumper selectable protocols

Max baud rate 1.8432Mbps
8 programmable digital I/O lines
PC/104-Plus (PCI) interface
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

4 PCI-based 10/100 Ethernet ports
Dual PCI 2-port switch architecture
Pin header Ethernet connections for 
greater ruggedness
Ethernet activity LEDs for each port
24 digital I/O lines on ISA bus
Operating temperature -40°C to 
+85°C
Fully PC/104-Plus compliant 
mechanical design

FPGA-based design with in-the-
field reconfigurability
96 buffered, programmable  
digital I/O
Byte-wide and bit-wide port 
direction control
5V/3.3V configurable logic levels
8 32-bit counter/timers
4 24-bit pulse-width modulators
PC/104-Plus (ISA + PCI) stackable 
expansion
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

16 16-bit or 12-bit analog inputs
2MHz maximum aggregate 
sampling rate
Programmable ranges from ±10V 
down to ±0.625V bipolar, 0-10V 
down to 0-0.625V unipolar
16K sample A/D FIFO with 
programmable threshold
16 16-bit analog outputs with 
programmable range and polarity
Autocalibration circuit with 
precision reference voltages
56 programmable digital I/O
2 32-bit counter/timers for A/D 
timing and general purpose use
4 24-bit pulse-width modulator 
circuits
PC/104-Plus (ISA + PCI) stackable 
expansion
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

PC/104-Plus FPGA module 
with 96 I/O lines

P104-GPIO96 is a PC/104-Plus 
general purpose digital I/O module 
using a high-capacity (700K gate 
equivalent) PCI Express FPGA for 
maximum density and flexibility. 
The base hardware configura-
tion features 96 digital I/O lines 
grouped into 12 8-bit ports. All 
ports have I/O buffers to protect 
the FPGA and and feature program-
mable 5V/3.3V logic levels. The ports 
are organized into a combination 
of byte-wide and bit-wide direction 
control for maximum flexibility and 
application compatibility. 

PC/104-Plus Data Acquisition 
Module with 2MHz A/D, D/A, 
Autocalibration, and Digital I/O

P104-DAQ1616 is a PC/104-Plus 
data acquisition I/O card based 
on Diamond’s newest and fastest 
analog I/O technology. This module 
offers 16 channels of 16-bit or 12-
bit A/D sampling at a maximum of 
2MHz, supported with an expand-
ed 16K-sample FIFO for reliable data 
collection in any operating system. 
All analog I/O features are en-
hanced with our industry-leading 
autocalibration technology, featur-
ing independent calibration factors 
for each input and output range 
to guarantee maximum accuracy. 
Digital I/O features include seven 

8-bit ports with both bit-wide and 
byte-wide direction control, two 32-
bit programmable counter/timers, 
and four 24-bit PWM circuits.

NEW!
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FeaturePak I/O Modules

EMX I/O Modules

FP-DAQ1616  

FeaturePak Data Acquisition 
Module with 2MHz A/D, D/A, 
Autocalibration, and Digital I/O

FP-DAQ1616 is a FeaturePak 
data acquisition I/O card integrat-
ing Diamond’s newest and fastest 
analog I/O technology and a PCI 
Express interface. This module 
offers 16 channels of 16-bit or 
12-bit A/D sampling at a maxi-
mum of 2MHz, supported with 
an expanded 16K-sample FIFO 
for reliable data collection in any 
operating system. All analog I/O 
features are enhanced with our 
industry-leading autocalibration 
technology, featuring independent 
calibration factors for each input 
and output range to guarantee 
maximum accuracy. Digital I/O 
features include seven 8-bit ports 
with both bit-wide and byte-
wide direction control, two 32-bit 
up/down counter/timers with 

EMX Compact™ I/O module 
with Gigabit Ethernet, Serial, 
GPIO, and GPS receiver 

EMX-ESG is an EMX Compact 
form factor I/O module featuring 
2 Gigabit Ethernet ports, 6 serial 
ports, 14 GPIO lines, and support 
for a Condor 23-channel GPS 
receiver. The board is available 
in three different configurations 
to support both low-cost and 
high-I/O applications. All I/O 
uses locking I/O connectors for 
increased ruggedness. EMX-ESG is 
supplied with all required firmware 
and drivers, enabling its immediate 
operation without any develop-
ment effort.

EMX Data Acquisition 
Module with 2MHz A/D, D/A, 
Autocalibration, and Digital I/O

EMX-DAQ1616 is a EMX data 
acquisition I/O card integrating Di-
amond’s newest and fastest analog 
I/O technology and a PCI Express 
interface. This module offers 16 
channels of 16-bit or 12-bit A/D 
sampling at a maximum of 2MHz, 
supported with an expanded 
16K-sample FIFO for reliable data 
collection in any operating system. 
All analog I/O features are en-
hanced with our industry-leading 
autocalibration technology, featur-
ing independent calibration factors 
for each input and output range 
to guarantee maximum accuracy. 
Digital I/O features include seven 
8-bit ports with both bit-wide and 

Dual Gigabit Ethernet ports
Six serial ports
 - 4 RS-232/422/485 ports 
 - 2 RS-232 ports
14 GPIO lines
Support for GPS receiver
Driver support for:
 - Windows Embedded Standard 7
 - Windows CE 6
 - Linux 2.6
EMX expansion bus for stackable 
I/O
EmbeddedXpress Compact form 
factor (95 x 95 mm)
Operating temperature range of 
-40°C to +85°C

16 16-bit or 12-bit analog inputs
2MHz maximum aggregate 
sampling rate
Programmable ranges from ±10V 
down to ±0.625V bipolar, 0-10V 
down to 0-0.625V unipolar
16K sample A/D FIFO with 
programmable threshold
16 16-bit analog outputs with 
programmable range and polarity
Autocalibration circuit with 
precision reference voltages
56 programmable digital I/O
2 32-bit counter/timers for A/D 
timing and general purpose use
4 24-bit pulse-width modulator 
circuits
EMX form-factor compliant
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

FPGA-based design with in-the-
field reconfigurability
96 buffered, programmable digital 
I/O
Byte-wide and bit-wide port 
direction control
5V/3.3V configurable logic levels
8 32-bit counter/timers
4 24-bit pulse-width modulators
1 PCI Express x1 lane host interface
FeaturePak form-factor compliant
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

16 16-bit or 12-bit analog inputs
2MHz maximum aggregate 
sampling rate
Programmable ranges from ±10V 
down to ±0.625V bipolar, 0-10V 
down to 0-0.625V unipolar
16K sample A/D FIFO with 
programmable threshold
16 16-bit analog outputs with 
programmable range and polarity
Autocalibration circuit with 
precision reference voltages
56 programmable digital I/O
2 32-bit counter/timers for A/D 
timing and general purpose use
4 24-bit pulse-width modulator 
circuits
1 PCI Express x1 lane host interface
FeaturePak form-factor compliant
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature
Supported by Universal Driver™ 
programming library

FP-GPIO96 

EMX-ESG EMX-DAQ1616

FeaturePak FPGA module 
with 96 I/O lines

FP-GPIO96 is a FeaturePak 
general purpose digital I/O 
module using a high-capacity 
(700K gate equivalent) PCI Express 
FPGA for maximum density and 
flexibility. The base hardware 
configuration features 96 digital 
I/O lines grouped into 12 8-bit 
ports. All ports have I/O buffers to 
protect the FPGA and and feature 
programmable 5V/3.3V logic levels. 
The ports are organized into a 
combination of byte-wide and 
bit-wide direction control for max-
imum flexibility and application 
compatibility. 

NEW! NEW!

byte-wide direction control, two 32-
bit up/down counter/timers with 
programmable input source and 
gate, and four 24-bit pulse-width 
modulation circuits. 

programmable input source and 
gate, and four 24-bit pulse-width 
modulation circuits. 



Visit www.diamondsystems.com for complete product information.

Other Communications I/O Modules
CORONA 

DS-MPE-SER4M

JANUS-MM  

EPSILON 

Standalone Managed 8-Port 
Gigabit Ethernet Switch

 Epsilon is a rugged, managed 
Layer 2+ Ethernet switch offering 
eight 10/100/1000Mbps copper 
twisted pair ports on a PC/104 
form-factor board. Epsilon can 
be used standalone or mounted 
on a PC/104 stack. The module’s 
built-in microcontroller handles 
configura tion and management 
and offers both a web interface 
and serial port link for configura-
tion and monitoring. On-board 
memory holds dual application 
images, boot code, MAC addresses, 
and confguration parameters. The 
built-in, wide-range +7-36VDC 
power offers increased flexibility. 
All I/O is on locking connectors for 
increased ruggedness. Epsilon is 
available in both commercial heat 
sink and industrial heat spreader 
configurations.

SUMIT-ISM Wireless and 
Ethernet Module with 
SUMIT-A and PC/104 
Expandability

Corona offers a range of com-
munications and I/O features for 
SUMIT-expandable systems. It fea-
tures a Mini-PCI socket for use with 
WiFi, video capture, serial port, 
and other I/O modules. An 802.11 
a/b/g WiFi module is available 
pre-integrated onto the board, 
or add your own module. Corona 
also includes two 10/100Base-T 

8 Gigabit Ethernet ports with non-
blocking wire-speed performance
Built-in 8051 CPU for configuration 
and management
RS-232 serial port provides out-of-
band management interface
Can operate autonomously or in 
conjunction with a host SBC
176KB on-board frame buffer
8K MAC addresses and 4K VLANs 
(IEEE 802.1Q), as well as 8K IP 
multicast group support
Jumbo frame support at all speeds
Programmable multi-layer classifier 
with 4 QoS classes
DSCP remarking for both IPv4 and 
IPv6 frames
Multicast and broadcast storm 
control, as well as flooding control
Full-duplex flow control 
(IEEE 802.3X) and half-duplex 
backpressure, symmetric and 
asymmetric
Rapid Spanning Tree protocol 
(RSTP)
Flexible link aggregation support 
based on Layer-2 through Layer-4 
information (IEEE 802.3ad)
Multiple protocol support:  
IEEE 802.1D, IEEE 802.1w,  
IEEE 802.1s, and IEEE 802.1X
Wide input voltage range:  
+7-36VDC or +5VDC input
PC/104 form factor (3.55 x 3.775 in.)
Extremely rugged -40°C to +85°C 
or -40°C to +71°C operating 
temperature

Mini-PCI socket for use with any 
Mini-PCI module
Pre-integrated 802.11 a/b/g WiFi 
module offers up to 108Mbps data 
rates and 23dBm power
WiFi support for Windows XP and 
Linux
Dual 10/100Base-T Ethernet ports
Dual USB 2.0 ports
SDVO to VGA converter
2.5" SATA solid state flashdisk socket
Sumit-A host interface with PC/104 
pass-through connector
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

Dual CAN 2.0B interfaces
Philips SJA1000T CAN controllers
Socket for MultiTech™ 
SocketModem™ modules
Socket for Trimble™ GPS receiver 
modules
1 pulse per second output from 
GPS receiver
PC/104 form factor
-40°C to +85°C operation
CAN drivers available for Linux and 
Windows XP

4 RS-232/422/485 ports
Max baud rates:

RS-232: 1 Mbps
RS-422: 10 Mbps
RS-485: 10 Mbps

16550 compatible UARTs
256-byte TX/RX FIFOs
15KV ESD protection
Drivers for Windows XP,  
Windows 7, and Linux
-40°C to +85°C operating 
temperature

PC/104 I/O Module with 
Dual CAN, GPS, and Cellular 
Communications

Janus-MM provides an integrat-
ed solution for vehicle, navigation, 
and asset tracking applications on 
a single PC/104 module. The dual 
CAN 2.0 channels provide interface 
to vehicle systems, while the GPS 

PCIe MiniCard 4-Port  High 
Speed RS-232/422/485 
Module

The new DS-MPE-SER4M pro-
vides 4 high-speed multi-proto-
col serial ports in the ultra-com-
pact PCIe MiniCard form factor. 
It features deep FIFOs for high 
speed operation, individual 
protocol selection for each port, 
selectable 120-Ohm line termi-
nation for RS-422/ 485, and wide 
temperature operation.

555 Ellis Street, Mountain View, CA 94043, USA — Tel: 650-810-2500

PCIe MiniCard Serial!
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Eth ernet ports, two USB 2.0 ports, 
and a socket for a 2.5” SATA SSD 
card. An on-board SDVO to VGA 
converter offers VGA output when 
used with Diamond’s Aurora Atom 
Z510 SBC.

and modem sockets offer location 
identification and data com-
munication capabilities using a 
variety of off-the-shelf MultiTech™ 
SocketModems™ and Trimble™ 
GPS receivers.

NEW!


